
I RICH MEN AGREE
b All Successful Men Are Agreed |
b Upon One Important Point. N
<! =========== k

Ask any big business man how he got his start, V

|| The answer is always the same. They all began Q
to save money. They nearly all began with small X

i} wages and could save only a small amount, but K
they got the saving habit, and prepared themselves O

(i| for larger opportunities. §
i he saving habit is the most important factor in

a man s success. Ask The First National Bank to Jl?explain the many attractive features of the Sav- A
|j ings Department. X
0 Do not wait for a large sum to deposit, begin 9

SU Now with any' amount you have on hand and ©
watch it grow. Q

Four Per Cent Interest paid on Savings iYccounts S
Compounded Quarterly.

| First National Bank I
| HICKORY, N.C. §
V CAPITAL AND SURPLUS O
S 8
h Money to Loan K

Are You Insured?
J J rv 0 f]_ f,n If your buildings burned to-night
' j r wou ld they be a total loss to you? Are

y°u insured, or, are you just "Taking

IJ//Sf/PflllM Chances?" Isn't this a very important

w% j natter to you? Can you afford to lose
Ur our h° use °r store or barn by fire?

f*- n INSURANCE POLICY won't pre-

||Hj ven * f're > but it WILL give you sorae-
rhing to repair the damage after it, and

on 'y cos * y°u a ew cen *s a day.
Call us up?our Phone is No. 292 and

us ou wan * *° about insur-
WSPT«>S*». ance. We will call and see you im-

mediately.

Hickory Insurance & Realty Co.

S To the House Keepers of 5
jj{ Hi ckory and Vicinity 5

2j Be it known unto you that you can get "Mothers *5
C Bread" from your own bakery. Baked fresh every 5
C day at 5c a loaf. Tickets not good for this special 3
gj Bread. Call Phone 235. "Our motto: QUALITY." &

1 THE CITYBAKERT |
gj 100 per cent Pure Patronize Home Industry 3jj

I -

I BUILDING
MATERIALS.

DOORS,

SASH,

BLINDS,

FRAMES,

MOULDINGS,

MANTELS,

FLOORING

CEILING,

i SIDINGS, I
IJ FRAMING,

j FINISHED LUMBER,

I PINE SHINGLES,

i
CYPRESS SHINGLES,

PLASTERING LATHS, ]

SASH WEIGHTS,

GLASS.jj

Estimates made from Plans.

Good supply of Manufacturing I
,1 Material in stock. I

I Hickory I
Manufacturing I

II

Company,
J HICKORY, - N. C. I

Why not let a Monitor save von
half your time, half your labor and

all the worry, and iron in the shade
of your trees or in the cool part of
the house. See my agent, Mr. C. E.
Hawn.

AVERY WHITENER,
General Salesman.

HICKORY, -
- - N. C..

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics or Peroxide

many people are now using

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The new toilet germicide powder to be

dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses it is

better and more economical.
To eleanse and whiten the <g=o

teeth, remove tartar and ::
prevent decay.

To disinfect the mouth, de-
stroy disease germs, and W
purify the breath. El K

To keep artificial teeth and eSa?,
bridgework clean, odorless

To remove nicotine from the teeth and
purify the breath after smoking.

To eradicate perspiration and body
odors by sponge bathing 1.

The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat,wounds
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box, druggists
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,BOSTON.MACS.

f
MOTHER GRAY*
SWEET POWD&
FOR CHILDREN,
A oortain?li»f fotFevcriebi....
Oonstipuiiou,

,
I! c art a c I

Htomui'h Tmublcn, 1
Disorders, M<i De»»r;
Worms. Ttcy Break nu C<-?

Trade Mark. in 24 hours. Atali Drugiritts, £. ci

Don't accept Sample mailed FREE. Artdret .

*l/ substitute. A. S, OLMSTED. Lc Rc N- '*

JOHN WILFONG.
Written for The Democrat,

John Wilfong was born in what,
LS J?? W Cajawla county, April 8.Im2 and died June 18,1833, He
was a soldier in the war of the
Revolution. He was a lover of
his country and was loved and
respected by all who knew him.
He was a son of pioneer George
Wilfong and lived where his
father lived. His wife Hannah
Sigmon Wilfong died 1834 March
22nd. Age 66 years and nine
months.

John Wilfong was in the battle
of Kings Mountain where he was
wounded. He received a seyere
wound in his right arm and car-
ried that scar to his grave.
He afterwards became a great
man io wealth, popularity and
good deeds. He never sought
political office notwithstanding
he was chosen elector on the
Van Buren ticket and was made
chairman of the college, where
the great Nathaniel Macon was
his colleagne, to cast the vote of
that body. He is honored on the
Guilford battle ground by that
patriotic company, A beautiful
lake on that sacred spot is named
in his honor "Wilfong Lake,"
John Wilfong, Daniel Whitener,
John Dellinger and others fought
under Major Joe McDowell in
the Burke and Rutherford Regi-
ment in the King's Mountain
battle. All the territory of Ca
tawba county then belonged to

j Burke county as far ?outh as Earl
i Granville's line, for that was the

j dividing line, at thst time be-
: tween Burke and Tryon counties.

John Wilfong was discharged
! from the army near Wiikesboro
and left the army for home. He
crossed the Catawba river near

j the Island Ford. He came to
the house of Captain Panzle Sig-
mon who lived on Lyles creek

! about six miles from the river.
He was exhausted from traveling

' and was suffering from his
wound. He stopped to get a
drink of water. Captain Sigmon
called his daughter Hannah to
bring the young man some water
irom the spring. She soon
brought the water. She was
sixteen years of age. He stayed
and rested all night. He left
next morning. After the war
was over they became husband
and wife. They raised a large
and respectable family of chil-
dren. They acquired a large
amount of property.

They are buried at St. Pauls
church in what is now Catawba
county. This church was built
when the pioneer settlers same
to the South Fork country. It
is one of the churches in western
North Carolina.

The home of John Wilfong was
on the east side of the South
Fork of Catawba river. His
home was in what is now Cataw-

j ba county.
J. 11. SHUFORD,
Kings Creek, N. C.

The Late Proctor Knott.
Savoyard's Estimate.

The second time I saw him was
at a circuit court in Adair county.

: Spencer Dabney was there, and
0, the rolicking fun they did
make! It was not wit that
has a virus to do it and stings,
and cauterizes, but it was the
very unction of humor, that
captures even the victim of it.
There was as much difference
between Proctor Knott and Tom
Reed as there is between acid
and ointment. Reed irritated;
Knott soothed.

The weakness of Knott was in
his very opulence. I know of
lcne in public life at this time,
miess it be Martin Littleton,
vho approaches him in copious-

ness of vocabulary. What a dif-
ference there was in the speech
of Carlisle and that of Knott!
One was arctic, the other tropic.
It would be impossible to expur-
gate one of Carlisle's speeches;

I it. would be cruel to emasculate
one of Knott's. Knott was the

! tulip, splendid and gorgeous;
Carlisle was the violet, simple

. and odorless. Knott's English
is beauty, Charlisle's is strength.

Dull.
An Englishwoman with a ser-

vicable sense of humor was she
who is mentioned in a recent
English bock as having aided her
husband in fighting "a good fight"
The two were found one day,
in their old age, by a caller, sit-
ting one on each side of the fire,
and the old man said proudly:
"WehV missis and me, we've
been married nigh on fiftv year,
and we've never had one quar-
rel." The old woman looked up
at the visitor with a twinkle in
her eye. "Itwar conscientious,"
said she. "butvarie dool."

Escaped with His Life.
"Twenty-one years ago I faced an

awful death," writes, H. B. Martin,
Port Harreleson, S. C. "Doctors said
I had consumption and the dreadful
cough I had looked like it, sure enough.
I tried everything, I could hear of, for
ray cough, and was under treatment of
the best doctor in Georgetown, S. C.
for a year, but could get no ielief. A
friend advised me to try Dr. King's
New Discovery. I did so, and was
completely cured. I feel that I owe
my life to this great throat cure. "Its
positively guaranteed for coughs,
colds, and all bronchial aSections.
50c & $l.OO. Trial bottle free at C.
M. Shuford, Moser& Lutz and Grimes
Drug store.
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jj COUNTY NEWS. °j
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Everybody will sympathise
with the farmers on Jacob's
Fork where the crops were de-
stroyed by hail last week. The
farmers to suffer most were D. H,
Shuford, Jay Wilfong and the
Dellingers.

Mr. Ralph Eolick, wh-> was
pardoned by Govenor Kitchin
last week, returned home last
Friday night from Gaston coun
ty. Just a year ago he was sen-
tenced to two years to the Gas-
ten roads for shooting the two
Gilberts. His pardon saved him
one year.

Peaches are curiosities in New
ton this year. Mr. Philip Cline
of St. Paul's section had several
baskets full or fine Carmens here
Tuesday, about a bushel in all,
and they attracted much atten
tion and sold readily at 20 cents
a dozen. They were the first
peaches we have seen this year.

Newton News.

The 84th anniversary of Mrs.
Rhoda Cline, mother of Mr.

! Gilbert Cline of Nawton, will be
celebrated at the old cline home-
stead next Wednesday tie 19th.

Tuesday Mr. Dayid Moose,
the aged father of Mr. T. R.
Moose of Newton, was stricken
with paralysis at his home in
Alexander county.

Kill More Than Wild Beasts.
The number of people killed yearly

by wild beasts don't approach the vast

number killed by disease germs. No
life is safe from their attacks. They're
in air, water dust, even food. But
grand protection is afforded by Electric
Bitters, which destroy and expel these
deadly disease germs from the system.
That's why chills, fever and ague, all
malaria and many blood diseases yield

j promptly to this wonderful blood puri
: fier. Try them, and enjoy the glori
: ous health and new strength they'll

j give you. Money back, if not satisfied.
! Only 50c at C. M. Shuford, Moser &

; Lutz and Grimes Drug store.

I Mr. M. O. Sherrill's War
Story.

! Raleigh Times. -

"A Soldier's Story of Prison
Life," by Miles 0. Sherrill, is an

I interesting little pamphlet that
has just been issued from the
press. The story is on account
of Mr. Sherrill's own experi-

i ence in a northern prison. It is
an interesting side light on the

| great struggle. Young people
| especially willfind it valuable in
helping them to understand the
conditions of that time and to
appreciate more fully the heroic
services Mr. Sherrill and his
comrades gave so freely and with
so great sacrifice to their country.
The pamphlet is on sale at the
bookstores or can be had of Mr.
Sherrill for ten cents a copy.

The Cause of Eczema
is green life that burrows under and
feeds on the skin. The way to cure

1 Eczema is to remove the cause by
washing away with a clean, penetrating
liquid, the germ life and poisons that
causes the trouble.

We have a preparation that willdo
this. The first application will stop
the itching and give prompt relief to

;an irritated, itching or inflamed skin,

j If vou are a sufferer from skin or scalp
eruption in any form, try one bottle of

| this clean scientific preparation, we
are confident will be pleased with

| the results from the use of this stand-
-1 ard preparation for eczema.

Good for infants as well as grown

persons. Moser and Lutz Drug store.

Seaboard Air Line Railway.
Schedule Effective April9th, 1911

Leave Lincolnton, N. C.
East Bound

Train No. 46, 8:50 a. m., daily
" 132, 5:48 p. m., «?

West Bound
Train No. 133, 11:14 a. m., daily

" 47, 5:48 p. m., "

For further information apply:
JAS KER, Jr., H. S. LEARD,

T. P. A. D. P. A.
Charlotte, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

Carolina & North-Western R. R.
Schedule Effective April30,1911.

Daily 77.
~

Northbound. Pass. Mixed
No. 10 No. 60

Chester Lv 755 am 100pm
Yorkville 8 42 2 25
Gastonia 9 30 4 15
Gastonia 5 40
Lincolnton 10 26 6 46
Newton 11 05 7 40
Hickory 1155 1136
Lenoir 120 pm 100am
Mortimer 2 38
Edgemont Ar. 250

Southbound. No. 9 No- 61

Edgemont Lv. 11 35 a m
Mortimer 1143
Lenoir 12 58 7 00 a m
Hickory 2 25 8 25
Newton 3 05 9 15
Lincolnton 3 43 10 05
Gastonia 4 40 11 45
Gastonia 4 55 12 30 p m
Yorkville 5 39 1 50
Chester Ar. 625 350

CONNECTIONS.
Chester. ?Sou. Ry., S. A. L. and L. & C.
Yorkville.?Southern Railway.
Gastonia.?Southern Railway.
Lincolnton.?S. A L.
Newton and Hickory.?Southern R. R.

E. F. REID, G. P. Agt.,
S.C.

An Outside Interest
The home woman is the indis-

peiisabk- wurr.:i.i. It has been
wisely rem rned that we coul t
do without the women who have
made careers for themselves in
all other directions; but without
ihe home woman we should have
to shut up shop at once. The
home maker is the absolutely
neccesspr.y element, the woman
the world cannot do without. It
is a pity, therefore that the home
woman allows herself, so often,
to fail of her full development
and rewards She is apt to be
so unselfish a». 1 so conscientious
that she lets i.Ne four walls ot
nome narrow about her. The
"household" woman, as she has
been called, does not get enough
exercise every day, nor does she
breath enough of the outside air
of thoughts and action to refresh
her spirit. The simplest remedy
is that of at least one outside in
terest. The woman who takes
up one hobby, one charity, one
line of work beyond the house
nold cares, and follows it steadily
will find that it brings freshness
and power with it. It becomes
both outlook and inflow to her.

The study and collection of old
china, reading up a special sub
ject, making a garden, any one
of these, if pursued throughly,
willbring her in touch with oth
ers and open vistas of intrest un-
endingly. And the woman with
a hobby grows old so slowly that
she often never grows old at all,
but keeps to the last that fresh-
ness of interest which is the
mark of youth.?Harper's Bazar.

PROTECT
The Health of Yourself And

Family.
Pope's Herb is prepared to provide a

dependable household remedy, based
upon the principle of purity of blood in-
uring freedom froni diseases. It is a

medicine for maladies such as Rheu-
matism, Liver Complain'.s, ) uii p ation,
Fever and Ague, Female Disorders, In-
digestion, Lumbago, Kidney Derange-
ments, Catarrh, Sick and Nervous Head-
aches, loss of Appetite and all ailments
arising from inactivity of the Liver and
Kidneys.

It is a purely Herbs, Bark& and Roots
Compound. It is put up in chocolate
coated Tablets pleasing and easy to
take, (or can be dissolved in water.)

Mrs. j. C. Meads of ilyatts
vi/le, Md. says:

"For years 1 have suffered with Back-
ache, Headaches, Neuralgia, and Nerv-
ousness and extreme Fatigue. I tried
many remedies without relief. Four
months ago a grateful friend induced
me to write to Pope Medicine Co.
Washington,!). C., for a box of Pope's
Herb Compound Tablets, the very first
dose of two tablets gave me relief. I
used not quite a $l.OO box and I am en-
tirely cured of the pain in my back and
haveno more headache."

Dr. J. V. Hennesey, a vromin-
ent Physician gnd Surgeon oj
Albany, .\. Y. in Dart says:

"As a Blood Purifier, Liver Kidney
and System regulator I prescribe Pope
Medicine Co's of Washington, D. C.
Herb Compound, as I have done for the
past 20 years, and I have found it to be
fa great remedy which seldom if ever
ails. There a,re thousands of letters
from users of Pope's Herbs, that have
been benefited and cured by its proper
se. Pope's Herb Compound Tablets
are put up 200 in a box, "six month's
treatment," and will be sent post-paid
on receipt of $l.OO. Each box contains
a printedguarantee binding us to re-
und the purchase price if the remedy-
fails to benefit, also full directions.

Guaranteed by the Pope Medicine Co.,
Inc., under the Pure Food and Drugs Act,
June, 30 i906 No 34956.

For terms to agents in unoccupied
territorry, address

POPE MEDICINE CO., INC.
Pope Building, Washington, D. C.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Dr. C. H. Taylor,
Veterinary Suregon,

is making Hickory his home and is
ready to answer all calls. Satis-

faction guaraenteed.
Phone 267. Hickory, N. C.

DR. W. B. RAMSAY,

Dentist.
Office: 0A7EI! POSTOFFICE.

W. L. WHITE,
Architect

Office over Grimes Drug Store
Hickory, N. C.

Dr. I. A. Wood,
DENTIST

Office over Moser & Lutz Drug Store.

Hickory, N. C.

Dr. J. G. BIDDIX
DENTIST

Office: Over Singer Sewing
Machine Office.

HICKORY, N. c.

Dr. K. A. Price.
PHYSICIAN.

Calls answered night and day.

Office at residence, 1430 11th Avenue.
'PHONE No. 94.

Palace Barber Shop
ALL FIRST-CLASS WORKMEN

Hot and Cold Baths

LADIES
Face Massages and Shampooing a

your homes. D. F. CLINE,
Phone 190. Proprietor.

Not Sisters ==::^v
Now and again you see two women pr-.o- /f
ing down the t-treet who look like sieters. /\u25a0? jTK W
You are astonished to lccrn that thpv nre // V'\
luothar auJ diu^acor,and you r«ai:%c that l.'g Sr N"* \
a woman at £jrt/ cr forty-h.e to-be /;| i ~<V. \ a
at her finest and faire..?:. Yvcy iz b-?? iif

The general health of women is so in- I V jf*
timatcly associated w!"'t the local he&Lh \ ? y J*~ P'T It
of the essentially feminine organs that \ 4 jB
there can be /no red checks and round \

form where there i 3 female weakness. f
Women who have suffered from / /

this trouble have foi-nd prompt ? t

relief and euro in tho use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorito Prescription. It gives vigor and vit&vity to tho
organs of womanhood. It clears ti*c complexion, brightens the
eyes and reddens tho cheeks.

No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription."
Any sick woman may consult Dr. fierce by letter, free. Every letter is

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Addresfct
World's Dispensary Medical Association. Dr. **.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y.

tSctiools and Colleges.
s

PjjjAnr\ pn /\u25a0 i,ov:?:c, f. C., 1 jr*tared LCVS for Ccllecf "«.d foi Chr..-
v i Citisv7>sti«p i< r t,3 yenis. h* d in the U. S., offers s-

FREE ROUKD Ti P '? IOKi T fr«<iu anywhere \ iiV:n into i»sii sto any parent who, on in-

is uot convinced I st i.3 pfliTscf OT4ZE CTOrtY brick rooms scpar. tco by a parapet
F!R~ WALL, a-e the BCST for Hsalh. Sanitation. V« n' Sli-n Rrd safety apainst FIRE*
»7£3 fir Catalogue cr coinc end £ c. tOL. R. LIKCIIAL,Sept., R. F. D. f-». u5 191?

tj?m \u25a0\u25a0 ißimimn 1. «\u25a0 \u25a0 I'MB?aen?eae??f

Claremont College.
HICKORY, NORTH CAROLINA.

Opens September 5, 191 1. Offers"to Young Women and Girls Superior
Advantages in all College Studies Teachers Selected with great care.
Location unsurpassed. Additional Teaching Forci for coming year. Con-
servatory of Music, among the best in the State Terms most reasonable.

Before placing your daughter, investigate the advantages offered at
Claremon s. Write

J. LMURPHY,
President,

Has since 1894 given "Thorough instruction under positively Christian
influences at the lowest possible cost."

RESULT: It 5s to-day with its faculty of 32, a boarding patronage of 328,
its student body of 400, and its plant worth $140,000

THE LEADING TRAINING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS IN VIRGINIA
$l5O pays all charges for the year, including table board, room, lights, steam

heat, laundry, medical attention, physical culture, and tuition in all subjects
except music and elocution For catalogue and application blank address,

- REV. THOS. ROSSER REEVES. B. A.. Principal.
BLACKSTONE, VA.

| South Fork Institute. |
South Fork Institute offers instruction in the following departments: S

a Literary, Piano, Vocal Music, Elocution, Commercial, Art and Bible. S
O South Fork Institute is co-educational, prepares for entrance into the w
$ best colleges, fits for the practical duties of life, employs only thoroughly 8
A equipped teachers, charges moderate rates for high grade instruction, is S
3 located in an ideal climate. The next session will begin Monday, August w
j 28, 1911. d
a Before deciding where to send your son or daughter to school, write A
f for catalogue of South Forte Inititute to ?

S. J. HONEYCUTT, Principal,
j| Maiden, : : : : North Carolina. §

TRINITY'COLLEGE
1859 1892 1910-1911

Three memorable dates: The Granting of the Charter for TrinityCollege:
the Removal of the College to the growing and prosperous City of Durham; the
Building of the New and Greater Trinity.

Magnificent new buildings with new equipment and enlarged facilities.
Comfortable hygienic dormitories and beautiful pleasant surroundings.
Five departments: Academic; Mechanical, Civil, and Electrical Engineer-

ing; Law; Education; Graduate.
For catalogue and other information, address.

R. L. fLOWERS, Secretary, Durham, N. C.

Trinity Park School
Established 1898.

Location ideal; Equipment unsurpassed.
Students have use ot the library, gymnasium, and athletic fields ofTrinity

College. Special attention given to health. A teacher in each dormitory looks
after the living conditions of boys under his care.

Faculty of college graduates. Most modern methods of instruction.
Fall term opens September 13.
For illustrated catalogue, address.

W. W. PEELE, Headmaster, Durham, N. C.

THE NORTH CAROLINA

State Normal and
Industrial College
Maintained by tlie State for the Women
of North Carolina. Five regular courses
leading to degrees Special courses for
teachers. Free tution to those who agree

to become teachers in the State. Fall
Session begins September 13, 1911. For
catalogue and other information address

JULIUS I. FOUST, President,
8-24 - Greensboro, N. C.

r

THE NORTH- CAROLINA

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS

The State's Industrial College
Four-year courses in Agriculture; in

Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical Engi-
neering; in Industrial Chemistry; in
Cotton Manufacturing and Dyeing. Two
year courses in Mechanic Arts and in
Textile Art. One-year courses are both
practical and scientific. Examinations
for admission are held at all county seats
on July 13.

For catalog address

The Registrar,
West Raleigh, N. C.

CATAWBA COLLEGE
AND

Preparatory School.
Newton, North Carolina.

Opens September 6. An ideal Christ-
ian college, though not sectarian.
Healthful location. Safe environment.
Best equipment and most efficient ser-
vice for the money in the state.

Strong Courses. ?Classical, Scientific,
Business, Musical.

Our Ideal.?The perfection of the
individual.

Our Aim.?Knowledge, culture and
efficiency.

Our Method. ?Careful, personal su-
pervision.

Both Sexes.?Reasonable rates.
Write for catalog.

J. F. BUCHHEIT, A.. M.
President.

1837 ?l9ll
GUILFORD COLLEGE

For Both Men and Women.
Courses in Mathematics, Ancient and

Modern Lanenages. History, English
Literature, Philosophy, and the Natural
Sciences.

Departmeuts in Bible Study and
Music.

Noted for thorough instruction, high
moral tone and home-like surround-
ings.

Located in the healthful Piedmont
Section of North Carolina.

For catalog address,
L. L. HOBBS, President,

Guilford College, N. Carolina,


